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Twins fall in 9th after Polanco hits 3-run HR 
Rhett Bollinger | MLB.com | August 9, 2018 
 
CLEVELAND -- The script was similar to Wednesday, as the Twins saw one of their key players hit a game-tying homer late in the game, only to 
suffer another walk-off loss. 
 
A day after Miguel Sano tied the game with a homer in the ninth in a 5-2 loss on Wednesday, Jorge Polanco ripped a three-run homer off ace 
Corey Kluber to tie the game in the sixth, but Michael Brantley delivered a game-winning RBI single in the ninth in a 5-4 loss on Thursday at 
Progressive Field. Minnesota dropped three out of four in Cleveland to fall to 11 games back in the American League Central. 
 
Addison Reed, pitching for the first time since Saturday, gave up a leadoff single to Greg Allen, who stole second, reached third on a grounder 
and scored on a single from Brantley with the infield in. 
 
"The fact we got walk-offed again is an obvious comparable, but it was a little different in that we got behind to a really good pitcher," Twins 
manager Paul Molitor said. "We didn't do a lot of damage, but we got a couple of timely hits and Jorge hitting his first homer. Once we got back 
to even we kind of stagnated a little bit and couldn't find a way to get that lead run across." 
 
The Twins had trouble putting together anything offensively against Kluber until getting a run in the fifth, when Max Kepler doubled and 
advanced on a pair of fly balls, including a sacrifice fly from Jake Cave. 
 
But they put two runners on in the sixth, thanks to a misplay from right fielder Melky Cabrera, who couldn't corral a deep fly ball from Eddie 
Rosario despite it having a catch probability of 99 percent, per Statcast™. It set the stage of Polanco's game-tying three-run homer on a 1-0 cutter 
for Polanco's first homer since returning from his 80-game suspension for the use of performance-enhancing drugs. It was another good sign for 
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Polanco, who is hitting .280/.353/.392 with seven doubles and 13 RBIs in 33 games this season. 
 
"Since I've come back from the suspension I've just been trying to make good contact with the ball," Polanco said through an interpreter. "Today 
was the first home run. I wasn't looking for that. It just happened. We all know who Kluber is. He's one of the best pitchers in the league. It gives 
me personally a lot confidence moving forward." 
 
The homer helped Jose Berrios avoid the loss after he struggled with his control over four innings. The right-hander set a career high with six 
walks and gave up four runs on four hits to see his ERA rise to 3.66. 
 
"I was opening myself on my release," Berrios said through an interpreter. "I didn't feel strong enough to pitch a good game. It's just one of those 
weird things. Day games, it hasn't been good for me. But I'm still doing my routine normally like I do all the time." 
 
Berrios gave up a solo homer to Yonder Alonso to open the second and promptly walked Cabrera and Jason Kipnis to find himself in a jam. After 
a sacrifice bunt, Francisco Lindor stayed hot, smacking a two-run single while getting caught in a rundown between first and second. But the 
Twins couldn't properly execute the play, as first baseman Sano's throw sailed into left field to allow Lindor to reach second safely. Berrios, 
though, stranded Lindor by getting Brantley to ground out. 
 
Berrios ran into trouble again in the fourth, as he was hurt by a leadoff walk to Kipnis, who came around to score on an RBI double from Lindor. 
Berrios escaped further damage by striking out Edwin Encarnacion with the bases loaded to end the inning. 
 
Lefty Gabriel Moya was impressive in relief of Berrios, throwing 2 2/3 scoreless innings. It was the third consecutive scoreless appearance for 
Moya, who has a 2.38 ERA over his last eight appearances dating back to July 1. 
 
"Just build on the positives," Molitor said. "The outcome wasn't good, but [Moya] was outstanding. We kind of pushed him to go back out for 
those last two outs after he'd already recorded six. It was a nice performance by him." 
 
ROWSON EJECTED 
Twins hitting coach James Rowson was ejected in the seventh inning by home-plate umpire Adrian Johnson for arguing balls and strikes. Sano 
was angered by a called third strike in the previous inning, and Rowson took issue with a called third strike on Ehire Adrianza for the first out of 
the seventh. It was the first time Rowson had been ejected in his career. 
 
"I think there's going to be things almost every day that aren't going to be perfect in terms of strikes and balls," Molitor said. "There were some 
complaints on both sides that were ongoing. I haven't looked at the video or anything like that. It's just part of the game. There was some 
frustration, for sure. It seemed like we had some strike threes called that were borderline pitches. Sometimes you've got to fight through those 
things. He protects his hitters." 
 
SOUND SMART 
The Twins have suffered a Major League-high 12 walk-off losses this season. The club record is 15 walk-off losses in 1964. The MLB record is 
16, shared by the '69 Giants, the '75 Astros and the '66 Red Sox. 
 
HE SAID IT 
"I know subconsciously he's been thinking about that for a little while. Picked a good time for it." -- Molitor, on Polanco's homer 
 
UP NEXT 
Right-hander Ervin Santana (0-0, 6.14 ERA) will take the mound for the Twins when they open a three-game series against the Tigers on Friday 
at Comerica Park at 6:10 p.m. CT. Santana, who will be making his fourth start of the season, is working to regain his velocity after undergoing 
surgery on his right middle finger in early February. He gave up three runs over 4 1/3 innings against the Royals last time out. Right-hander 
Jordan Zimmermann (4-4, 4.31) starts for Detroit. 
 
Twins' nicknames for Players' Weekend 
Staff Report | MLB.com | August 9, 2018 
 
For the second consecutive year, Major Leaguers will put their personalities and passions on the field when Players' Weekend takes center stage 
during all games from Friday, Aug. 24, through Sunday, Aug. 26. 
 
Here are the nicknames Twins' big leaguers will wear on their backs while sporting colorful, non-traditional uniforms featuring alternate designs 
inspired by youth-league uniforms: 
 
Twins 
Ehire Adrianza: "GUARENERO" 
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Matt Belisle: "BELISLE" 
Jose Berrios: "LA MAKINA" 
Jason Castro: "STRO" 
Oliver Drake: "BUCKO" 
Johnny Field: "J. FIELD" 
Logan Forsythe: "LOGIE BEAR" 
Mitch Garver: "GARV SAUCE" 
Kyle Gibson: "GIBBY" 
Robbie Grossman: "GROSSMAN" 
Trevor Hildenberger: "HILDY" 
Max Kepler: "ROZ̈YCKI" 
Matt Magill: "GOOSE" 
Joe Mauer: "MAUER" 
Trevor May: "LURCH" 
Adalberto Mejia: "VOLADOR" 
Logan Morrison: "LOMO" 
Gabriel Moya: "LITTLE GUARDADO" 
Jake Odorizzi: "ODO" 
Michael Pineda: "BIG MIKE" 
Jorge Polanco: "CHULO" 
Addison Reed: "REEDER" 
Eddie Rosario: "EDISITO" 
Taylor Rogers: "M. ROGERS" 
Miguel Sano: "BOQUETON" 
Ervin Santana: "MAGIC" 
Aaron Slegers: "SLEGS" 
Bobby Wilson: "BEEDUB" 
 
Twins trade Rodney to A's for pitching prospect 
Rhett Bollinger | MLB.com | August 9, 2018 
 
CLEVELAND -- In a surprise move -- considering he wasn't dealt prior to the July 31 non-waiver Trade Deadline -- the Twins traded closer 
Fernando Rodney to the A's for right-handed pitching prospect Dakota Chalmers on Thursday night. 
 
Minnesota held a $4.5 million club option next year for Rodney, and it appeared the club could bring him back after a solid season in his first year 
as Twins closer. But Rodney was instead placed on waivers and claimed by the A's, who then acquired him for Chalmers, who did not rank 
among Oakland's Top 30 prospects, per MLB Pipeline. 
 
Rodney, 41, is the sixth Twins veteran to be traded away, joining Eduardo Escobar, Ryan Pressly, Lance Lynn, Zach Duke and Brian Dozier. 
Minnesota's deals have brought back 12 Minor Leaguers and infielder Logan Forsythe. 
 
Rodney had a 3.09 ERA in 46 appearances with Minnesota, racking up 25 saves in 31 chances. He struck out 50, walked 19 and allowed five 
homers in 43 2/3 innings. He had a 6.75 ERA and three blown saves through his first eight appearances, but has posted a 2.43 ERA in 38 
appearances since then. 
 
Rodney signed a one-year, $4.5 million deal before the season and is owed roughly $1.2 million the rest of the way. There's also a $250,000 
buyout on his $4.5 million club option. 
 
With Rodney gone, the Twins aren't likely to have a set closer. Right-hander Trevor Hildenberger has been their best reliever but has struggled in 
the second half, while fellow right-hander Addison Reed has experience closing but has had a rough year. 
 
Chalmers, 21, has made just two appearances with Class A Beloit this season, posting a 1.80 ERA with 10 strikeouts and eight walks in five 
innings. He's been on the disabled list since late April. A third-round Draft pick in 2015, Chalmers has a career 4.08 ERA with 137 strikeouts and 
91 walks in 121 1/3 innings. 
 
Slegers shut down with shoulder discomfort 
Rhett Bollinger | MLB.com | August 9, 2018 
 
CLEVELAND -- The Twins' starting pitching depth took a hit on Thursday, as right-hander Aaron Slegers was pulled off his rehab assignment 
after experiencing shoulder discomfort during a bullpen session. 
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Slegers, who was placed on the 10-day disabled list with right shoulder inflammation on July 15, made one rehab appearance with Triple-A 
Rochester on Saturday but felt the symptoms again a few days after his start. An MRI exam revealed no structural damage, but he's going to be 
shut down with no timetable for his return. 
 
"We're going back to square one with him," Twins manager Paul Molitor said. "He made that start, and he went out to do a bullpen, and he was 
feeling that pinching sensation in the back there, posterior." 
 
Slegers, 25, has made three appearances (two starts) with the Twins this season, posting a 5.68 ERA. But he's fared well at Triple-A Rochester 
over the last two seasons, posting a combined 3.54 ERA with 176 strikeouts and 48 walks in 233 2/3 innings. 
 
There's a chance Slegers could return later in the season, but it depends on how the 6-foot-10 right-hander's shoulder reacts over the next few 
weeks. Triple-A Rochester's season ends on Sept. 3, so there are roughly four weeks left for him to get back to making Minor League rehab 
appearances. 
 
With Slegers out, right-hander Fernando Romero moves up the pecking order at Triple-A with lefty Stephen Gonsalves behind him. Left-hander 
Adalberto Mejia has been pitching well as Minnesota's fifth starter but suffered a left wrist strain on his final pitch against the Indians on Tuesday. 
 
Mejia, who held Cleveland to one hit over five scoreless innings, played long toss on Thursday and will throw a bullpen session on Friday to 
determine if he's healthy enough to start on Sunday. If not, Romero is the top candidate to start Sunday. 
 
Worth noting 
• Outfielder Robbie Grossman, on the DL with strained right hamstring suffered Sunday, will join the Twins in Detroit to continue his rehab 
because Target Field will be hosting a concert this weekend. Grossman is making good progress, according to Molitor. 
 
"He's increasing activity daily," Molitor said. "Took some light swings off the tee Wednesday. It's mostly about agility, bike, treadmill, manual 
stuff he's working on trying to get that back. Considering it was a low-grade, lower hamstring injury." 
 
• Center fielder Byron Buxton, on the Minor League DL with a left wrist sprain, hit in the cages on Tuesday and Wednesday before progressing to 
taking batting practice outdoors on Thursday. Barring a setback, Buxton remains on track to rejoin Rochester by next week, potentially early in 
the week if all goes well. 
 
Twins trade closer Fernando Rodney to Oakland for minor league pitcher 
La Velle E. Neal III | Star Tribune | August 10, 2018 
 
DETROIT – The Fernando Rodney Experience is headed west, as the veteran closer was dealt to the Oakland Athletics in exchange for minor 
league righthander Dakota Chalmers. 
 
It was just one of few moves the Twins made Thursday evening. Righthander Tyler Duffey will come up from Class AAA Rochester to take 
Rodney’s spot, and first baseman-outfielder Tyler Austin is coming, too, although the corresponding move is not known. 
 
The Rodney trade came about quickly Thursday, as the A’s put in a waiver claim on the 41-year-old. At that point, the Twins could have pulled 
him off waivers and not be able to trade him this month; let the A’s have him for nothing; or attempt to work out a deal. 
 
Without much leverage, the Twins got what they could: a young pitcher with a big arm who has had trouble throwing strikes — and who is 
injured. 
 
Chalmers, 21, was drafted in the third round in 2015, and the A’s gave him a $1.2 million bonus to keep him from attending Georgia. His fastball 
reaches the upper 90-mile-per-hour range and he also throws a slider and changeup. The Twins view him as a starter. 
 
But there are two items of concern: 
 
One, in 121⅓ minor league innings, Chalmers has walked 91 batters while striking out 137. He has reworked his mechanics a couple of times in 
an effort to improve his command, but nothing has worked yet. 
 
Two, he pitched in only two games this season at Class A Beloit before needing Tommy John elbow ligament replacement surgery. The Twins are 
going to help him complete his rehabilitation, then try to make him into a major league-caliber pitcher. 
 
So they didn’t get much in return for Rodney, who was 3-2 with a 3.09 ERA and 25 saves in 31 attempts — his six blown saves were tied for third 
in the majors. But, again, the Twins didn’t have much leverage. 
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Rodney, with 325 career saves — second to Boston’s Craig Kimbrel among active closers — is joining his 10th big- league team. The Twins were 
interested in picking Rodney’s $4.25 million option for 2019 before dealing him away. 
 
The Twins likely will take a collaborative approach to protecting late-inning leads. Addison Reed had 19 saves in 2017 and has 125 in his career, 
but he has struggled in his first year with the Twins, falling to 1-6 with a 4.74 ERA in Thursday’s loss at Cleveland. 
 
Duffey, 27, is being called up for the third time this season. He is 4-4 with a 2.72 ERA for the Red Wings. 
 
Austin, 26, came over with minor league pitcher Luis Rijo from the Yankees in exchange for righthander Lance Lynn on July 30. He batted .223 
with eight homers and 23 RBI in 34 games with New York this season before being sent to the minors. He is batting .255 with two homers for 
Rochester since the trade. It was a matter of time before the Twins took a look at Austin, who has good power potential. 
 
Rodney is the sixth veteran traded away by the Twins in recent weeks, joining infielders Brian Dozier (Los Angeles Dodgers) and Eduardo 
Escobar (Arizona) and pitchers Lynn, Zach Duke (Seattle), and Ryan Pressly (Houston). 
 
Cleveland walks off again against Twins 
La Velle E. Neal III | Star Tribune | August 10, 2018 
 
CLEVELAND – The Cleveland Indians are coasting to the AL Central title, and the Twins are stuck in what could be called the “Year of the 
Walkoff.” 
 
The day after Francisco Lindor’s three-run homer in the ninth gave the Indians a victory, the Twins lost again in the final frame when Michael 
Brantley’s RBI single gave Cleveland a 5-4 victory Thursday afternoon at Progressive Field. 
 
That’s a major league-leading 12 — 12! — walkoff losses (eight via home runs) in 114 games for the Twins, whose team record is 15 in 1964. 
 
In the meantime, the division race is all but over. The second-place Twins, trailing the Indians by 11 games, made their sixth trade in a two-week 
span after the game Thursday when they sent closer Fernando Rodney to Oakland for a minor league pitcher. 
 
 
The Twins did battle Thursday, as Jorge Polanco hit his first home run since returning from an 80-game PED suspension, a three-run shot in the 
sixth to tie the score at 4-4 off Cleveland ace Corey Kluber. 
 
But Greg Allen led off the bottom of the ninth with a single off Addison Reed, stole second, went to third on Lindor’s groundout and scored when 
Brantley hit a grounder past a diving first baseman Miguel Sano. 
 
The Twins suffered back-to-back walkoff losses for the first time since July 29-30 last year at Oakland, right at the 2017 trade deadline. 
 
They are 2-9 this season after walkoff losses. 
 
“Tomorrow is a new day,” Polanco said, “and we’ll go on to a new series and keep our mentality to do it all over again.” 
 
Not everyone was shaking off the past two games that easily. There were plenty of furrowed eyebrows in the clubhouse after the game. 
 
While the Twins have struggled for much of this season, they are 8-8 vs. the Indians. But the Twins went 2-5 against them over the past 11 days, 
playing those games without the departed Eduardo Escobar, Ryan Pressly, Zach Duke, Lance Lynn and — except for one game — Brian Dozier. 
Seven of the 16 games have been separated by two runs or less. 
 
And events during the past two games might have rubbed emotions raw. Sano flipped his bat in defiance when plate umpire Adrian Johnson 
called him out on strikes in the sixth. Max Kepler struck out swinging to end the inning, slamming his bat hard enough to draw gasps from fans. 
 
There was barking from the Twins dugout during all of this, and Johnson was fed up in the seventh after hitting coach James Rowson yelled at 
him that a strike he called on Ehire Adrianza was high. Rowson was ejected. 
 
“Yeah, [Rowson] protects his hitters. No question,” Twins manager Paul Molitor said. “I think he was probably doing a little more [video] 
peeking upstairs than I was.” 
 
The usually emotionless Adrianza even slammed his helmet after striking out — the 10th of the game for the Twins — to end the top of the ninth. 
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“It’s just part of the game,” Molitor said. “There was some frustration for sure. It seemed like we had some strike threes called that were 
borderline pitches. Sometimes you’ve got to fight through those things.” 
 
Twins starter Jose Berrios walked a career-high six batters in falling behind 4-0, giving up a solo homer to Yonder Alonso and a two-run single to 
Lindor in the second inning. Berrios lasted only four innings and 97 pitches. 
 
But Jake Cave’s sacrifice fly in the fifth and Polanco’s homer the next inning gave the Twins a chance. 
 
Relievers Gabriel Moya and Taylor Rogers provided 3⅔ scoreless innings for the Twins. Reed got the last out of the eighth before the fateful 
ninth. 
 
“Once we got back to even, we kind of stagnated a little bit,” Molitor said, “and couldn’t find a way to get that lead run across.” 
 
Day games have been a bother for Twins' Jose Berrios 
La Velle E. Neal III | Star Tribune | August 10, 2018 
 
CLEVELAND – Jose Berrios has spotted a flaw. Now it's up to him to fix it. 
 
While pitching only four innings Thursday, Berrios issued a career-high six walks. He previous high this season was four, so his command was 
off like it never has been before. He needed 97 pitches just to get through four innings and relinquished the ball with no resistance when manager 
Paul Molitor went to the bullpen in what ended up as a 5-4 loss to Cleveland. 
 
"I was opening myself on my release, command of my pitches," Berrios said. "I didn't feel strong enough to pitch a good game." 
 
The All-Star is not thinking of only mechanical adjustments. He might need alarm clock adjustments. 
 
"Not quite sure what's going on with my outings when, instead of pitching at night, pitching in a day game," Berrios said. "It's just one of those 
weird things. Day games, it hasn't been good for me. But I'm still doing my routine normally like I do all the time." 
 
Sure enough, Berrios is 8-2 with a 2.79 ERA during night games and 3-6 with a 4.77 ERA during day games. 
 
Berrios 
He threw seven shutout innings against Texas on June 24, a day game. He has pitched in five day games since then, posting a 7.62 ERA. 
 
It's not clear what Berrios wants to change — if anything — to solve the day puzzle. He is regimented almost to a fault, but it's how he has 
become one of the better young pitchers in the game. 
 
"I do my routine normally for a night game but before my day game outings, all I can do is prepare my body and sleep eight hours the day of," he 
said. "I've been doing the same thing my entire year, so I'm not quite sure." 
 
Slegers setback 
 
Righthander Aaron Slegers, on the disabled list since July 11 because of right shoulder inflammation, has suffered a setback and is no longer on 
his rehabilitation program. 
 
Slegers started July 10 but was knocked out in the second inning, then informed of club of discomfort in his shoulder after he left the game. 
 
"He had a side [session] the other day we had to cancel because of irritation in the shoulder," Molitor said. "Sent him back for an MRI. There's no 
labrum or structural damage, but obviously it's inflamed. We're going back to Square 1 with him." 
 
Mauer sits 
 
The Twins needed to win Thursday to earn a split of the four-game series. Two-time AL Cy Young Award winner Corey Kluber was on the 
mound. 
 
And Joe Mauer is a career .296 hitter against Kluber with two home runs. But Molitor wanted to give Mauer a day off and stuck to his plan. 
 
"It's always tough to take Joe out, especially when you are trying to win a game and salvage a series," Molitor said. "But you are still going to try 
and do right by Joe." 
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If there was more on the line, perhaps Mauer plays. But Miguel Sano started at first Thursday. Logan Morrison, whose batting average is down to 
.188, also didn't play. 
 
Thursday's Twins-Cleveland game recap 
La Velle E. Neal III | Star Tribune | August 9, 2018 
 
GAME RECAP 
 
IMPACT PLAYER 
 
Francisco Lindor, Indians 
 
Had a two-run single and an RBI double. 
 
BY THE NUMBERS 
 
4 walkoff wins by Cleveland this season 
 
6 walks by Jose Berrios, a career high 
 
2-9 record for the Twins games following a walkoff loss 
 
8-8 record against Cleveland 
 
.335 batting average for Michael Brantley at home 
 
.348 batting average for Eddie Rosario against Cleveland this season 
 
Twins-Detroit series preview 
La Velle E. Neal III | Star Tribune | August 10, 2018 
 
THREE-GAME SERIES AT COMERICA PARK 
 
Friday, 6:10 p.m. • FSN, 830-AM RHP Ervin Santana (0-0, 6.14 ERA) vs. RHP Jordan Zimmermann (4-4, 4.31) 
 
Saturday, 5:10 p.m. • FSN, 830-AM RHP Kyle Gibson (5-9, 3.60) vs. LHP Francisco Liriano (3-6, 4.37) 
 
Sunday, 12:10 p.m. • FSN, 830-AM LHP Adalberto Mejia (2-0, 2.01) vs. LHP Matthew Boyd (6-10, 4.33) 
 
TWINS UPDATE 
 
This is only the third of six series this year between the Twins and the Ron Gardenhire-managed Tigers. Each team has won two of three at home. 
… IF Ehire Adrianza is batting .368 with a home run and six RBI vs. Detroit this season, the homer a grand slam in a 6-4 victory June 12. … 
Twins pitchers have a 2.60 ERA vs. Detroit this year. … SS Jorge Polanco has a hit in 14 of his past 16 games, batting .302 during that time. … 
OF Jake Cave is batting .305 since July 5. ... Manager Paul Molitor hopes LHP Gabriel Moya can build off his 2⅔ scoreless innings of relief 
Thursday. “The outcome wasn’t good, but he was outstanding,” Molitor said. 
 
TIGERS UPDATE 
 
Detroit comes home smarting from an 0-6 West Coast road trip vs. the Athletics and Angels, in which the Tigers were shut out three times and 
scored a total of eight runs in the six games. The Tigers fell to 6-11 since the All-Star break. ... Detroit wasn’t as busy before the July 31 trade 
deadline as many expected, but this week the Tigers traded RHP Mike Fiers to the Oakland. Liriano, who has yet to face the Twins this season, 
and SS Jose Iglesias are among those who still could be moved before Aug. 31. ... Zimmermann is 3-3 with a 6.87 ERA in seven career starts 
against the Twins. ... Someone on Sunday night took a sledgehammer to Comerica Park, smashing a door and a few windows before fleeing. 
 
Twins deal closer Fernando Rodney to A’s for pitching prospect Dakota Chalmers 
Mike Berardino | Pioneer Press | August 9, 2018 
 
DETROIT — Fernando Rodney has fired his last arrow in a Twins uniform. 
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The well-traveled closer became the latest Twins veteran to be dealt Thursday night, landing with the surprising Oakland A’s for Class A right-
hander Dakota Chalmers. 
 
According to a person with direct knowledge, Rodney was claimed off waivers, meaning the Twins would not have been able to trade him for the 
remainder of the season had they chosen to pull him back after the 48-hour period. The A’s will assume all $1.19 million that remains on the 41-
year-old Rodney’s contract, plus a $250,000 buyout provision on a $4.25 million bonus for 2019. 
 
Rodney, the active saves leader by one over Boston Red Sox right-hander Craig Kimbrel, recorded his 325th career save Tuesday night in 
Cleveland. That gave him 25 this season in 31 chances, leaving him five shy of surpassing Francisco Cordero for most career saves by a 
Dominican-born closer.  
 
Rodney also joined Kimbrel and Kenley Jansen of the Los Angeles Dodgers as the only closers with seven or more seasons of 25-plus saves over 
the past decade. 
 
“I’m very proud of the job I’ve been doing in my career,” Rodney said. “Every number I’ve been putting up, every number I keep putting in the 
books, they make me feel happy and proud of the job I’ve been doing. I’ve been working hard in my career.” 
 
Rodney had already pocketed one of five $300,000 bonuses for games finished and needs to finish one more game to reach the next bonus 
plateau. The A’s would be responsible for those payments as well. 
 
Chalmers, 21, is out for the season after undergoing Tommy John surgery in April. A third-round pick out of a Georgia high school in 2015, 
Chalmers received an above-slot signing bonus of $1.2 million due to his mid-90s fastball and starter’s frame and pitch mix. 
 
Current Twins pitching coach Garvin Alston, who spent most of the past decade working in the A’s system, would know Chalmers from his 
former role. Before struggling with injuries and command issues (6.8 career walks per nine innings), Chalmers was rated among the A’s top 20 
prospects. 
 
Right-hander Tyler Duffey will be called up to take Rodney’s place in the Twins’ bullpen, according to a person with direct knowledge. Duffey, a 
former stalwart in the Twins’ rotation, has a 2.72 earned-run average and 55 strikeouts in 53 relief innings for Triple-A Rochester this season. 
 
Rodney becomes the third relief pitcher traded by the Twins in the past two weeks, joining pending free-agent lefty Zach Duke (Mariners) and 
arbitration-controlled right-hander Ryan Pressly (Astros). The Twins also traded pending free agents Brian Dozier (Dodgers), Eduardo Escobar 
(Diamondbacks) and Lance Lynn (Yankees) as they seek to reload for another run at the Cleveland Indians atop the American League Central in 
2019. 
 
This week Baseball America rated the Twins’ farm system as the seventh-best out of 30 big-league organizations, up from 12th before the season 
and 22nd less than 18 months ago. 
 
The A’s will mark Rodney’s 10th different team in a 16-year big-league career. When he surprisingly stayed put at the July 31 non-waiver trade 
deadline, Rodney told the Pioneer Press he hoped the Twins would pick up his affordable option for his age-42 season in 2019. 
 
“I’d love to stay here,” Rodney said. “I think it’s a good young team with a lot of talent. At any moment, any hour, one season this can be the 
surprise team that wins the division.” 
 
Rodney, who was hitting 97 mph with his fastball in recent outings, said he definitely plans to pitch next season. 
 
“I feel like I can pitch one more year as strong as I feel right now,” he said. 
 
With Rodney out of the picture, the Twins could give save opportunities to sidewinder Trevor Hildenberger or possibly Tommy John survivors 
Trevor May and Matt Magill. Hildenberger piled up 52 saves during his four-year rise through the minors. 
 
They also have struggling right-hander Addison Reed, who recently spent time on the disabled list with an elbow impingement, under contract for 
2019 at $8.5 million. Reed has three 25-save seasons on his resume. 
 
Michael Brantley sends Twins to second straight walk-off loss (12th overall) 
Mike Berardino | Pioneer Press | August 9, 2018 
 
CLEVELAND — Addison Reed had pitched just twice since coming off the disabled list with an elbow impingement, but the Twins gave him a 
chance Thursday afternoon to make up for lost time out of their beleaguered bullpen. 
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It didn’t work. 
 
Michael Brantley’s one-out single past a diving Miguel Sano at first base scored Greg Allen from third and sent the Cleveland Indians to a 5-4 
victory and the Twins to their 12th walk-off loss. That matches the team’s total from 1987, when the Twins won the World Series, and stands 
three shy of the Minnesota club record of 15 from 1964. 
 
Next up is the ’69 Twins, who lost 13 times in walk-off fashion despite winning 97 games and the division title.  
 
“There were some people that have been overused here,” Twins manager Paul Molitor said. “We’ve got to get a look at everybody that’s out there 
at some point.” 
 
Reed, pitching before a large contingent of friends and family from nearby Canton, Ohio, struck out Roberto Perez to end the eighth. With Trevor 
Hildenberger (five outings in the past seven days) and Trevor May (three outings in six days) likely off limits, Molitor mentioned before the game 
the likelihood of getting his deposed setup man into more high-leverage spots. 
 
Greg Allen pulled a single through the right side to open the ninth, stole second and moved to third on Francisco Lindor’s groundout. Rather than 
go to a five-man infield at that point, the Twins let Reed go after Brantley, who ripped the fourth pitch he saw for the game-winning hit. 
 
It was the second straight walk-off loss for the Twins, who saw Lindor beat them with a three-run homer in the ninth on Wednesday night. Reed 
also gave up a pair of walk-off homers in the season’s first 27 games (April 22 and May 3). 
 
The Twins had taken three straight games started by two-time Cy Young Award winter Corey Kluber, but fell to 11-11 in such games overall as 
well as 11 games out of first in the American League Central. They also fell to 9-19 in one-run games. 
 
This time a spirited comeback from a 4-0 deficit was wiped out, overshadowing shortstop Jorge Polanco’s first home run since returning from an 
80-game steroid suspension. Polanco’s three-run homer to right tied the score and ended a power outage of 138 at-bats, including 123 in the 
majors. 
 
Polanco last homered way back on June 26 at the Tampa Yankees, two games into his rehab assignment for the Class A Fort Myers Miracle. 
 
“It gives me a lot of confidence,” Polanco said through a translator. “We all know who Kluber is. He’s one of the best pitchers in the league.” 
 
Twins all-star right-hander Jose Berrios struggled through the first four innings, issuing a career-high six walks (one intentional) while piling up 
96 pitches. 
 
Berrios struck out five and induced 13 swinging strikes, but he struggled with his fastball command from the outset. He walked four of the first 
dozen batters, gave up a 400-foot solo homer to Yonder Alonso and saw Lindor, his fellow Puerto Rican, drive in three more runs with a single 
and a double. 
 
Just one Berrios start this year has ended sooner: a three-inning stint on April 29 against the Cincinnati Reds. That also happened to be a day 
game. 
 
In fact, as Berrios alluded to, he is 0-3 with a 7.62 earned-run average in his past five day games, dating to the June 29 heat wave at Chicago’s 
Wrigley Field. He failed to last five innings in three of those starts, and his nine-inning walk rate was 6.23. 
 
Considering Berrios also has two complete games and a career-high 12 strikeouts under the sun this year, the trend is somewhat perplexing. 
 
“I’m not quite sure what’s going on,” Berrios said through a translator. “It’s just one of those weird things. Day games, it hasn’t been good for me, 
but I’m still doing my routine normally like I do all the time.” 
 
Lindor, who clubbed Wednesday night’s three-run walk-off homer, had eight hits (two homers), a walk and seven runs batted in during the four-
game series. 
 
Twins rookie lefty Gabriel Moya secured eight big outs in middle relief in the longest outing of his brief career. Moya walked one, struck out one 
and didn’t allow a ball to leave the infield. 
 
Twins like having Rudy Hernandez back in the dugout  
Mike Berardino | Pioneer Press | August 9, 2018 
 
CLEVELAND — Assistant hitting coach Rudy Hernandez had his in-game dugout privileges restored after the Twins recently petitioned Major 
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League Baseball on his behalf. 
 
A native of Venezuela, Hernandez now goes back and forth between the indoor batting cages and the far corner of the dugout, where he usually 
spends part of the game chatting with the team’s Spanish-speaking players. 
 
“I think it’s better,” Hernandez said. “They come from the plate to the dugout and they see me right there, and we can talk a little bit about all 
kinds of stuff. Sometimes they’ll ask me something about baseball and I’ll tell them, but at the same time I can talk to the other coaches.” 
 
That came in handy on Thursday after hitting coach James Rowson was ejected by plate umpire Adrian Johnson in the top of the seventh inning. 
It was the first career ejection for Rowson, who was barking from the first-base dugout. 
 
“He protects his hitters, no question,” Twins manager Paul Molitor said. “I think he was probably doing a little more peeking upstairs (at video) 
than I was. Guys are trying to fight against a good pitcher (Corey Kluber), and you want a strike to be a strike.” 
 
When the Twins added major league coach Jeff Pickler to the staff before the 2017 season, Hernandez was restricted to the cages once the game 
started. The Twins noticed other clubs with eight coaches in the dugout or bullpen, and Hernandez was returned to the dugout mix after the all-
star break. 
 
This week at Progressive Field, Twins closer Fernando Rodney stopped by and joined Club Rudy for an inning or so before heading out to the 
bullpen for the seventh. 
 
“Rodney is always fun,” Hernandez said. “He’s always talking about thinking positive. He’s always positive we’re going to win the game. That’s 
good. We’ve got to keep the young kids positive, you know? That’s how the mentality is going to come back.” 
 
ANOTHER REED 
 
Twins reliever Matt Magill and his wife welcomed their first child over the weekend. Next month it will be fellow reliever Addison Reed’s turn. 
 
Cady Reed is due Sept. 20 with the couple’s second child, another daughter. 
 
“I’m already outnumbered,” Reed said. “Now it will be 3 to 1.” 
 
Reed, who makes his offseason home in his wife’s hometown of Canton, Ohio, about an hour’s drive from Progressive Field, has stayed at the 
team hotel in downtown Cleveland for the first two trips into town this season. Extensive renovations at the Reeds’ home of three years are in the 
final stages, so both sets of his wife’s grandparents along with Reed’s in-laws stayed at the hotel this week. 
 
“We’ve got everybody,” Reed said. “Even have both of our dogs with us.” 
 
BRIEFLY 
 
— Right-hander Aaron Slegers (shoulder inflammation) was pulled off his rehab assignment and underwent an MRI that showed no structural 
damage. “We’re going back to square one with him,” Molitor said of Slegers, who felt a “pinching sensation” during a recent bullpen session at 
Triple-A Rochester. 
 
— Byron Buxton (left wrist) could hit on the field at Rochester as soon as early next week as he works toward activation. 
 
— Outfielder Robbie Grossman, who could come off the DL as soon as Aug. 14, took some light swings off the tee on Wednesday. He could join 
the club this weekend in Detroit as his hamstring continues to improve. Running at Target Field is difficult amid concert preparations. 
 
— Lefty Adalberto Mejia (left wrist) was scheduled to play long toss on Thursday with a bullpen session on Friday in Detroit. Swelling has been 
reduced but the Twins still haven’t confirmed him as Sunday’s starter. 
 
— Four Twins prospects were named on Baseball America’s annual Best Tools survey of league managers and coaches: Royce Lewis (Most 
Exciting Player in Midwest League), Alex Kirilloff (Best Hitting Prospect, Midwest League), LHP Jovani Moran (Best Changeup, Midwest 
League), and Brian Navaretto (Best Defensive Catcher, Southern League). 
 
Our 10 favorite ‘One-Hit Wonders’ in Minnesota sports history 
Staff Report | ESPN 1500 | August 9, 2018 
 
We all have that one band we like as a guilty pleasure. They only made one hit song but that song is at the top of our list. 
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One-hit wonders happen in sports, too. And the case of Minnesota sports, apparently they happen a lot. 
 
Phil Mackey and Judd Zulgad compiled their own top-10 list of their favorite one-hit wonders in Minnesota sports history. 
 
Who’d we miss? 
 
Judd’s list 
1 Scott Bjugstad, North Stars 
2 Lew Ford, Twins 
3 Joe Mays, Twins 
4 Troy Hudson, Timberwolves 
5 Brad Palmer, North Stars 
6 Randall Cunningham, Vikings 
7 Eric Guliford, Vikings 
8 Greg Lewis, Vikings 
9 Scott Diamond, Twins 
10 Alan Anderson, Twins 
 
Phil’s list 
T-1. Sidney Rice 
T-1. Nate Burleson 
2. Ndudi Ebi 
3. Blair Walsh 
4. Lew Ford 
5. Matt Fox 
6. Scott Diamond 
7. Bobby Kielty 
8. Doug Mientkiewicz 
9. Carlos Silva 
10. Joe Mays 
 
Twins closer Fernando Rodney traded to the A’s for minor league pitcher 
Derek Wetmore | ESPN 1500 | August 9, 2018 
 
The Fernando Rodney Experience has a new home. 
 
The Twins on Thursday traded Rodney to the Oakland Athletics in exchange for pitching prospect Dakota Chalmers. 
 
Rodney was traded after the non-waiver trade deadline, which required the use of waivers to get the deal done. The Twins announced the move 
Thursday evening. 
 
The A’s originally selected Chalmers in the 3rd round of the 2015 draft, and he’s pitched parts of four minor leagues seasons, and the highest 
level he’s reached to date is Low-A ball. He hasn’t pitched since mid-April this year. He’s logged a total of 121 1/3 innings in his minor league 
career, with a 4.08 ERA and a 137:91 strikeout-to-walk ratio. 
 
The A’s are making a push for the Wild Card in the American League, and they’ve added pieces over the past month to help reach that goal. 
Rodney is the latest bullpen addition for the club hoping to make the postseason. 
 
Rodney had been mostly good for the Twins but he certainly had his frustrating moments. The first month in particular was lousy, which probably 
sticks around in the minds of followers longer because it takes a while for even a good reliever’s numbers to recover. 
 
Since May 1, Rodney has pitched 32 innings with a 37:13 strikeout-to-walk ratio (27.8% strikeout rate) and a 2.81 ERA. He’s owed less than $1.5 
million for the rest of the season — and he has a $4.25 million option for next season. At 41 years old and with the Twins effectively out of 
contention this season, the club must have felt like the closer was expendable. 
 
It removes one solid option out of the relif corps, but it also allows the Twins an opportunity to give on-the-job tryouts to a handful of lesser 
experienced relievers. 
 
Michael Brantley lifts Indians past Twins in 9th 
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Associated Press | Fox Sports North | August 9, 2018 
 
INDIANS 5, MINNESOTA 4 
 
CLEVELAND (AP) — Michael Brantley’s ninth-inning single gave Cleveland its second straight walk-off victory over Minnesota. 
 
Brantley grounded a 2-1 pitch off Addison Reed (1-6) past the diving Miguel Sano at first base to score Greg Allen. Francisco Lindor’s three-run 
homer in the ninth inning Wednesday gave Cleveland a 5-2 victory. Brantley’s hit set off another celebration as he was mobbed by his teammates. 
 
Allen started the rally with a single off Reed and stole second with Lindor batting. Lindor’s groundout to first moved Allen to third. 
 
Andrew Miller (2-3) struck out a batter in the ninth. The left-hander made his fourth appearance since missing two months because of an inflamed 
right knee. 
 
Minnesota rallied from a 4-0 deficit against reigning AL Cy Young Award winner Corey Kluber. Jake Cave’s fifth-inning sacrifice fly scored a 
run before Jorge Polanco hit first home run of the season — a three-run shot in the sixth — to tie the game. Polanco missed the first 80 games of 
the season because of a suspension for violating baseball’s drug program. 
 
A’s bolster deep bullpen by acquiring Twins closer Rodney 
Associated Press | Fox Sports North | August 9, 2018 
 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — The Oakland Athletics have acquired closer Fernando Rodney from the Minnesota Twins. 
 
The A’s sent minor league right-hander Dakota Chalmers to Minnesota on Thursday to complete the deal that adds more depth to Oakland’s 
stellar bullpen. 
 
The 41-year-old Rodney is 3-2 with 25 saves and a 3.09 ERA in 46 relief appearances for Minnesota this season. The right-handed Rodney has 
325 career saves, 17th most in baseball history. 
 
Recap: Angels 11, Tigers 5 (8/7) 
Oakland acquired former Mets closer Jeurys Familia last month to go along with Blake Treinen and Lou Trivino in one of baseball’s deepest 
bullpens. 
 
The 21-year-old Chalmers pitched five scoreless innings in two games for Class A Beloit this season. He is 7-7 with a 4.08 ERA in four minor 
league seasons with Oakland. 
 
Preview: Twins at Tigers 
Associated Press | Fox Sports North | August 10, 2018 
 
DETROIT — Almost two months ago it seemed unthinkable the Detroit Tigers would net the first overall draft choice for a second straight year. 
 
But now the club is in a nose-dive that may only end when the season does. 
 
Detroit has played its last 42 games with just 11 victories, a .262 clip, entering its weekend series against the Minnesota Twins. 
 
The Tigers stood 36-37 after games of June 17, playing scrappy, energetic ball and finding ways to pull out games despite spotty pitching at both 
ends. 
 
But in the 42 games since, Detroit has averaged just 3.02 runs-per-game and been shut out eight times. 
 
Detroit will send out right-hander Jordan Zimmermann (4-4, 4.31 ERA) seeking to snap a four-game personal losing streak in his Friday night 
start against the Twins. 
 
He has not faced Minnesota this season but over his career he has started against the Twins seven times with a 3-3 log and 6.87 ERA. 
 
Minnesota just finished losing three out of four at Cleveland and will counter with right-hander Ervin Santana (0-0, 6.14 ERA), making his fourth 
start of the season since coming back from finger surgery. He is 10-5 with a 3.39 ERA lifetime against Detroit, though, in 22 starts. This will be 
his first start against Detroit this season. 
 
Detroit remains third in the American League Central, but that’s a division with the only two teams in baseball winning less than 40 percent of 
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their games. 
 
The Tigers entered Thursday 5 1/2 games ahead of the Chicago White Sox and 11 1/2 up on the Kansas City Royals, but seven more weeks of 
.262 percentage baseball could net Detroit the first or second overall choice in the 2019 draft. 
 
“We’ve just got a lot of guys struggling at the same time,” manager Ron Gardenhire said following an 0-6 West Coast trip in which the club 
scored just eight runs in six games (five in one of them). “A lot of younger players (are) fighting it. You know what, we play better at home, so 
it’ll be nice to get home.” 
 
The Tigers are loaded with inexperienced players, and teams have discovered they will swing at just about anything, particularly breaking balls or 
off-speed pitches on the fringe of the strike zone. 
 
“They’re going to go through ups and downs,” Gardenhire said. “We just have a lot of people going through the downs right now, all together, 
and it’s just kind of a cloud over the lineup. They’re trying to get hits. They’re trying to drive in runs. It’s a struggle.” 
 
The Twins’ scheduled Sunday starter, southpaw Adalberto Mejia, is dealing with a left wrist problem that may keep him from starting that game. 
 
If that’s the case, manager Paul Molitor is dropping hints Minnesota may copy Tampa Bay and open with a relief pitcher for one or two innings. 
The Twins have done that a couple of times in the minors to test its effects. 
 
“He’s doing better,” Molitor said of Mejia at mid-week. “(Head trainer) Tony Leo has asked to buy a little more time. He’s really encouraged 
about the opportunity for him to go ahead and throw on Sunday.” 
 
Mejia has a 2.01 ERA with 13 strikeouts and nine walks while allowing one home run in 22 1/3 innings with the Twins. 
 
If he can’t go, right-hander Fernando Romero is scheduled to start for Triple-A Rochester on Sunday and could be recalled, possibly to pitch after 
a reliever opens. 
 
Romero threw eight scoreless innings for Rochester last Sunday, striking out eight and scattering four hits, but it technically came in relief after 
reliever Alan Busenitz started the game but allowed three runs in the first. 
 
“They used the ‘opener’ in that game, so you look at the numbers and read the report,” Molitor said. “The attacking, the command of all his 
pitches. He’s always on your radar as a guy you can dip down and get if you need someone. 
 
“I think there’s enough curiosity for us to see how it plays. There are lot of factors on who you are going to open and it depends on who you’re 
going to follow. What constitutes the other team’s lineup as far as if it’s left/right, all those types of things. This thing has a chance to pick up legs 
across the game, but you know, as we get more data in return, you can’t argue with Tampa’s success. That’s for sure.” 
 
Indians top Twins 5-4 on Michael Brantley's single in 9th 
Associated Press | ESPN | August 9, 2018 
 
CLEVELAND -- Michael Brantley knew what was coming after giving the Cleveland Indians their second straight walk-off victory over the 
Minnesota Twins. 
 
Brantley was mobbed by his teammates as he rounded first base following his ninth-inning single that gave Cleveland a 5-4 win Thursday. 
 
Cleveland's All-Star left fielder did his best to avoid the various items poured over his head. 
 
"It's tough," Brantley said. "You've got some Gatorade. Some (baby) powder. You name it. It's coming at you." 
 
The latest celebration took place about 18 hours after Francisco Lindor hit a three-run homer in the ninth inning Wednesday night for a 5-2 
victory. 
 
While Thursday's party was a bit more subdued, the Indians persevered after Minnesota rallied from a 4-0 deficit against reigning AL Cy Young 
Award winner Corey Kluber. 
 
Brantley grounded a 2-1 pitch off Addison Reed (1-6) past a diving Miguel Sano at first base to score Greg Allen. Brantley avoided over-
analyzing the moment. 
 
"I try to clear my mind," he said. "It's really too hard to think and hit. Just keep it simple and try to get that run the best you can." 
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"It's nice to have him up in that situation," Indians manager Terry Francona said. "You know the at-bat's not going to get ahead of him or be too 
big." 
 
The Indians lead Minnesota by 11 games in the AL Central and are 35-16 against division foes this season. Sano's ninth-inning home run off 
closer Cody Allen tied Wednesday's game, but the Twins lost on Lindor's blast. 
 
"Walk-offs are obviously not satisfying," Twins manager Paul Molitor. "But this was a little different from last night in that we got behind against 
a really good pitcher." 
 
Allen, called up from Triple-A Columbus before the game, started the rally with a single off Reed and stole second with Lindor batting. Lindor's 
groundout to first moved Allen to third. 
 
Andrew Miller (2-3) struck out a batter in the ninth. The left-hander made his fourth appearance since missing two months because of an inflamed 
right knee. 
 
Jake Cave's fifth-inning sacrifice fly scored a run for Minnesota. Jorge Polanco hit his first home run of the season -- a three-run shot in the sixth -
- to tie the game. 
 
Polanco missed the first 80 games of the season because of a suspension for violating baseball's drug program. 
 
Kluber appeared to be closing in on his 15th win, which would have tied him for the AL lead with New York's Luis Severino. 
 
Bobby Wilson singled to lead off the sixth. Eddie Rosario hit a towering fly to right with one out. Melky Cabrera drifted to the wall and attempted 
a leaping catch, but the ball popped out his glove as he fell to the ground and Roasrio was credited with a single. 
 
Polanco followed with his home run to right on a 1-0 pitch. Kluber struck out the next two hitters and stranded a runner in the seventh, but was 
done for the day after 117 pitches. 
 
"I could care less about if I get a win or the bullpen gets a win," Kluber said. "The bottom line is, we won the game." 
 
Lindor had three RBI. Yonder Alonso, who started the game in a 3-for-36 slump, hit a leadoff homer in the second. 
 
Twins starter Jose Berrios allowed four runs and walked a career-high six batters in four innings. 
 
Cleveland outfielder Leyons Martin was placed on the 10-day disabled list. He has an unspecified illness, and Indians President Chris Antonetti 
said Martin could be out for longer than 10 days. 
 
GET TO TOWN FAST 
 
Allen was waiting out a rain delay in Durham, North Carolina, on Wednesday when he was told he would replace Martin. 
 
"I found out about 7:15-7:20," Allen said. "They told me I had to be on a flight like an hour and a half later. So I had to quickly pack up 
everything, get to the hotel and pack that stuff up, and get to the airport. It was a pretty quick turn of events." 
 
KEY MOMENT 
 
Polanco is batting .280 with 13 RBI in 33 games since being reinstated on July 2. His first home run couldn't have come at a better time. 
 
"It gives me great confidence because Kluber is one of the best pitchers in the league," Polanco said. "I've just been trying to put good contact on 
the ball since I came back from the suspension." 
 
TRAINER'S ROOM 
 
Twins: OF Robbie Grossman (strained right hamstring), who was placed on the disabled list Aug. 6, will join the team in Detroit to continue his 
rehab. 
 
Indians: RHP Josh Tomlin (strained right hamstring) threw three scoreless innings on a rehab assignment at Double-A Akron on Wednesday. 
 
UP NEXT 
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Twins: RHP Ervin Santana (0-0, 6.14 ERA) makes his fourth start of the season in the series opener at Detroit, facing Tigers RHP Jordan 
Zimmermann (4-4, 4.31 ERA). 
 
Indians: RHP Shane Bieber (6-2, 4.58 ERA) takes on White Sox LHP Carlos Rodon (3-3, 2.94 ERA) as Cleveland begins a six-game trip. 
 
Athletics acquire Fernando Rodney in trade with Twins as Oakland keeps upgrading bullpen 
R.J. Anderson | CBS Sports | August 9, 2018 
 
he non-waiver trade deadline passed more than a week ago, but the Oakland Athletics completed on Thursday their third trade of the week as they 
attempt to lock down the second wild card in the American League. This time, the A's acquired Fernando Rodney from the Minnesota Twins in 
exchange for minor leaguer Dakota Chalmers, the teams announced. 
 
Rodney entered Thursday with a 3.09 ERA in 46 appearances this season. His 2.63 strikeout-to-walk ratio is the highest mark he's posted since 
2014. Though he spent the season as the Twins closer, he's likely to slot in as a setup man in front of Blake Treinen. 
 
It's worth noting the A's could bring back Rodney next season as well. He has a club option worth $4.25 million with a $250,000 buyout. 
 
Rodney joins starter Mike Fiers and reliever Shawn Kelley as recent additions to the A's pitching staff over the last week. Oakland also acquired 
reliever Jeurys Familia in July prior to the non-waiver trade deadline. 
 
Chalmers was not ranked in MLB.com's top 30 prospects for the Oakland system. He's been on the disabled list since April, limiting him to a pair 
of appearances on the season. 
 
Athletics upgrade bullpen yet again with trade for Twins closer Fernando Rodney 
Jack Bauer | Yahoo! Sports | August 9, 2018 
 
As the Oakland Athletics inch further and further up the AL West and Wild Card standings, they just keep adding more arms to the bullpen. That 
trend continued on Thursday. 
 
The A’s added veteran reliever Fernando Rodney to their bullpen in a trade with the Minnesota Twins, sending back right-handed pitching 
prospect Dakota Chalmers. The move gives the 41-year-old Rodney a 10th team to call home in his 16-year career. 
 
While the trade deadline passed at the end of July, the A’s were still able to add Rodney through the trade waiver system prevalent in August. At 
68-47, the A’s are just five games behind the Houston Astros for first place in the AL West and are three games ahead of the Mariners for the 
second Wild Card spot. 
 
The A’s have already bolstered a strong bullpen with trades for the Mets’ Jeurys Familia before the deadline, and the Nationals’ Shawn Kelley, 
who came to Oakland after being designated for assignment after a reported confrontation with Nats GM Mike Rizzo. That’s in addition to closer 
Blake Treinen, who has been one of the best relievers in baseball this season, breakout rookie Lou Trivino and a solid supporting cast. 
 
Rodney holds a 3.09 ERA, 50 strikeouts and 25 saves in 43.2 innings this season with the Twins. While he is a right-handed pitcher joining a 
bullpen that was already heavily skewed toward right-handers, he’s also holding left-handed batters to a .208/.315/.312 split this season thanks to 
a well-regarded changeup. It should say something that a closer with numbers as strong as Rodney’s is likely to pitch in middle relief for the A’s. 
 
Chalmers is currently on the disabled list with an undisclosed injury and has seen little action in the minors this season, but the 21-year-old 
recorded 47 strikeouts in just 29 innings last season on his way to a 4.34 ERA during his first season of full-season ball with Class A Beloit. 
 
Athletics acquire Fernando Rodney from the Twins 
Bill Baer | NBC Sports | August 9, 2018 
 
Click to share on Facebook (Opens in new window)Click to share on Twitter (Opens in new window)Click to share on Flipboard (Opens in new 
window)Click to share on Reddit (Opens in new window)Click to email this to a friend (Opens in new window) 
 
The Twins announced on Thursday evening that the club traded reliever Fernando Rodney to the Athletics in exchange for minor league pitcher 
Dakota Chalmers. 
 
Rodney, 41, pitched well for the Twins, racking up 25 saves with a 3.09 ERA with a 50/19 K/BB ratio in 43 2/3 innings. The veteran right-hander 
is owed the remainder of his $4.25 million salary for the 2018 season. His contract has a club option for next season worth $4.25 million with a 
$250,000 buyout. 
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Chalmers, 21, was selected by the Athletics in the third round of the 2015 draft. He was not rated among the Athletics’ top-30 prospects by MLB 
Pipeline. He has only pitched five innings this season with Single-A Beloit this season as he has been away from the team due to an undisclosed 
personal issue. 
 
MLB trade news: Athletics acquire reliever Fernando Rodney from Twins 
Thomas Lott | Sporting News | August 9, 2018 
 
The Athletics are clearly trying to do everything they can to get to the playoffs as they have now acquired relief pitcher Fernando Rodney from 
the Twins, Oakland announced Thursday. 
 
This is the second closer the A's have acquired this season as they picked up Jeurys Familia from the Mets for two minor leaguers before the 
deadline. 
 
Rodney will join one of the best bullpens in MLB as the team already has Lou Trivino and Blake Treinen on their back end. 
 
The Twins received minor league pitcher Dakota Chalmers in return, according to MLB.com. 
 
Thrust into high-leverage roles, young Twins relievers trying to take advantage 
Dan Hayes | The Athletic | August 9, 2018 
 
CLEVELAND — Paul Molitor won’t jump to any conclusions about the way some of his more inexperienced relievers have performed in the 
wake of the bullpen vacancies created by last month’s trades. 
 
The Twins manager definitely likes what he has seen from a trio of pitchers who have seen a steady increase in the leverage index — a stat that 
quantifies the pressure involved in a given situation — of their appearances since Zach Duke and Ryan Pressly were traded. Gabriel Moya was the 
latest to take a large step forward with a stellar outing in Thursday afternoon’s 5-4 loss to the Cleveland Indians. Trevor May and Matt Magill 
have also shown some signs in critical spots. But though he’s encouraged, Molitor has wisely decided to hold off judgment for now. With such a 
small sample size to work from, Molitor instead plans to continue to let his young arms show the Twins what they’re capable of in the midst of 
their midseason auditions. 
 
“Just build on the positives,” Molitor said after Moya walked one in 2 2/3 scoreless innings on Thursday. “The outcome wasn’t good, but he was 
outstanding. We kind of pushed him to go back out for those last two outs after he’d already recorded six. It was a nice performance by him. 
 
“It’s a little early in the process, but we’ll keep running them out there and see how it goes.” 
 
The opportunity has been plentiful for young Twins relievers the past two weeks. 
 
Pressly was traded to the Houston Astros on July 27. The Seattle Mariners acquired Duke on July 30. Veteran Addison Reed hadn’t made a high-
leverage outing since he returned from the disabled list on July 30 until he took the loss on Thursday. 
 
The trio had an average leverage index of roughly 1.32 — 1.0 is average — in a combined 139 appearances for the Twins this season, including 
24 games finished, according to Baseball-Reference.com. 
 
Their departures — or in Reed’s case, being worked back in after he was placed on the DL in early July — has afforded Moya, May and Magill 
chances they rarely before have received. Moya’s average leverage index has increased from 0.23 prior to the trades to 1.46 since. Magill’s has 
increased from 0.54 to 1.14. Since he was promoted in late July, May has a 1.34 average leverage index compared to the 1.01 he had in 44 relief 
appearances in 2016. 
 
Trevor May 
Even Taylor Rogers, who pitched in a trusted role more often in 2017, has seen an increase in chances, going from 0.83 to 1.06 since July 28. 
Since the Pressly trade, he has a 2.57 ERA with 14 strikeouts in seven innings. 
 
“There’s opportunity,” Rogers said. “It’s time to step up and see. I think it’ll be good. You get a little bit of a different adrenaline feel in those 
innings, one-run ballgame, seventh, eighth, ninth. It’s different than if you’re just coming in that role when we’re down. That adrenaline can take 
you to a different place. It’s kind of cool.” 
 
That opportunity is likely to expand even more. Late Thursday, closer Fernando Rodney was traded to the A’s in a waiver-claim deal. Rodney’s 
average leverage index was 2.13, highest on the team. 
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Though May isn’t ready to rule himself out as a potential starting pitcher, he also thinks pitching in key spots out of the bullpen plays to his 
strengths. The right-hander feels like his stuff has returned with full force since he came off the 7-day disabled list at Triple-A Rochester in early 
July. 
 
His strikeout total would suggest he’s correct. Including Triple A, May has 16 strikeouts in 13 innings with one run allowed since July 6. Seven of 
those strikeouts have come in 3 2/3 innings in the majors (2.45 ERA) as May has 15 swings and misses on 61 pitches, according to 
BrooksBaseball.net. 
 
“The role that I’m in right now, I want to be a guy you give the ball to shut down a game,” May said. “At least something that plays into all my 
strengths. But I don’t think I ever fully struggled at starting so long that I didn’t think I couldn’t do it.” 
 
After struggling as a starter in limited opportunities, Magill began to thrive as the Twins’ long man earlier this season. The experience he gained 
as a long man, pitching to more batters and seeing how his stuff played and how they approached him, has given Magill more confidence. 
 
The Twins like how Magill’s fastball plays up as a reliever versus a starter. In 2013, Magill’s four-seamer averaged 91.8 mph, according to 
Brooks Baseball. This season, however, he’s averaging 95 mph. It has led to an increase in responsibility and a cool personal achievement on July 
28 when Magill struck out J.D. Martinez and Mitch Moreland consecutively. 
 
“That was so fun,” said Magill, who has a 3.00 ERA in three innings since July 30, missing some games to attend the Aug. 4 birth of his son. “Just 
being able to take in the moment and enjoy it. This was something I dreamt about as a little kid, pitching in Fenway Park and a big situation. 
There’s nothing better than coming in when you feel like it’s a turning point in the game and you’ve got to get this guy out and the fans are 
backing the hitter. It was incredible being able to come in and feeling like I was going to give everything I had and whatever happened happened. 
It went well. I was very happy.” 
 
Moya, who loves to refer to himself in the third person, is ecstatic with the opportunity he’s received since he returned to the majors in July and is 
making good with it so far. He has a 2.90 ERA with six strikeouts in 9 1/3 innings since coming back. The left-hander said he’s accustomed to 
pitching in tight spots, having done so in the minors. 
 
When he entered Thursday’s game in the fifth inning, the Twins trailed 4-1, which marked his lowest leverage index appearance in weeks. But the 
profile of his appearance jumped up considerably when Jorge Polanco blasted a game-tying homer in the sixth. Moya continued to pitch well, 
walking only one batter while recording eight big outs to keep the Twins tied at 4. 
 
“I feel comfortable I can do it up here,” Moya said through an interpreter. “It’s a different level, obviously but I’m comfortable. If Mollie trusts 
me in those situations than I trust myself and I do my job. 
 
“It’s totally different. I’m going after the hitters. I’m attacking. Not letting go. I think in April I didn’t do that as much. It was a little disappointing 
back then when I was sent down. But I went down there to work. I felt like I was ready to come back and that’s why I’m here … that made me 
hungrier for this.” 
 
With 48 games remaining, the Twins should have plenty of time to determine what they have among their young relievers. 
 
“Everybody handles it differently how they want to interpret it in their brain whether they want to psych themselves up or make it just like another 
inning,” Rogers said. “You’ve got to do it to be able to figure out what works for you.” 
 
Polanco homers for first time in 10 months 
The Twins shortstop snapped a 149 plate-appearance homerless streak when he blasted a game-tying, three-run homer to right off Indians ace 
Corey Kluber in the sixth inning on Thursday. After missing 80 games with a suspension for performance-enhancing drugs, Polanco homered in 
his 138th trip to the plate of the season. 
 
 “I know subconsciously he’s been thinking about that for a little while,” Molitor said. “Picked a good time for it.” 
 
While Polanco has struck out more often this season, he’s put together a healthy collection of plate appearances since he returned. There was 
some rust, for sure, at the start. But Polanco is hitting .280/.353/.392 with 10 extra-base hits, which equates to a weighted runs created-plus of 105 
in five weeks of action. 
 
“Since I’ve come back from the suspension I’ve just been trying to make good contact with the ball,” Polanco said through an interpreter. “I 
wasn’t looking for (the home run). It just happened. 
 
“We all know who Kluber is. He’s one of the best pitchers in the league. It gives me personally a lot of confidence moving forward. Just getting 
that confidence back. Getting used to the pitching up here. It’s a different level up here. I’m just trusting myself.” 
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José Berríos struggles in daytime action once again 
After a tough outing, the Twins starting pitcher acknowledged his struggle again in the daylight. Berríos issued a career-high six walks (one was 
intentional) and allowed four earned runs in four innings. Berríos said it wasn’t his day and he expected to be removed before the fifth inning 
because of his soaring pitch count. 
 
The outing increased Berríos’ daytime ERA to 4.77 this season. 
 
“Not quite sure what’s going on with my outings when, instead of pitching at night, pitching in a day game,” Berríos said. “It’s just one of those 
weird things. Day games, it hasn’t been good for me. 
 
“I do my routine normally for a night game, but before my day game outings, all I can do is prepare my body and sleep eight hours the day of. 
I’ve been doing the same thing my entire (career) so I’m not quite sure.” 
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